
and happiness to J
a bumper, health, prosperity,
Counsellor Phillips. This was drank with I

enthusiastic ana nVViu.
Mr. Phillips then addressed the Chsirman

in words to the following effect
Believe me, Mr Chairman, I feel loo

the high and unmerited compliment you

have paid me, to attempt any utlier return
than the simple expresfiotml my gratitude
to be just I must be silent ; but though the
tongue is mute, mv heart is much more than
eloquent. The kindness of friendship the
testimony of any class, however humble, car-rie- s

with it no trifling gratification -- but stran-

ger as I am. to be so distinguished in this
reat city, whose wealth is its least recom-..,,u;.,- n

tit. cmnnrinm of commerce, lib
erality, and public spirit the birth place of

talent the resilience 01 iniegruy " "
where freedom seems to have rallied the last
allies of her cause, as is, with the noble

that though patriotism should not

wreath the laurel round her brow, genius
should a, least raise it over her ashes to be
, .ILtliCTiiI-lio- fl sir. and in such a place,
does, I confesswnspiietiiewithttvanily.wliictij
even a sense ot my unimportance wrai
tirelysiler.ee. Indeed, sir, the ministerial
critics of Liverpool were light. I have no

claim tn this enthusiastic welcome. Hut 1

r,nnnt lnnk unon this testimonial, so much a

tribute to myself, as an omen to that country
with whose fortunes the dearest sympathies of
jny9oulareentertwined Oh yes, i no loresee,
when she shall hear with what courtesy her
most pretentionlt-.- advocate has been treated,
how the same wind that wafts her the mtel
ligence, will rev;ve that J me within her,

which the blood ..f age ha- - not been able to
extinguish. It may be a delusive hope, but I

am glad to grasp at any phintom that Hits

the solitude of that country's desolation.

On this subject you can scarcely be ignorant,
for you have an Irishman amongst

jou, whom I am proud to call my friend
whose fidelity to Ireland no absence can

who has at once the honesty to be

candid, and the talent to be c nvincing I

need scarcely say I allude to .Mr. Casey .I
knew, sir, the statue was too sinking tu

on the pedestal. Alas ! Ire-

land has little now to console her, except the
consciousness of having produced such men

It would be a treasonable adulation in me tn
deceive ynu. Six centuries of base misgovcrn-men- t

of causeless, ruthless, and ungrateful
persecution, have now reduced that country
to a crisi., at which I know not whether the
friend of humanity ha3 most cause to grieve,
or to rejoice : because I am not sure that the
same feeling which prompts the tear at human
sufferings, ought not to triumph in that

infliction which may at length tire
them out of endurance. I trust in God, a

change of system may in time anticipate the

driven."

himself

restored

people

reduced
but may quae' the sa.

on to covered once antiquity,
penalty pursuit, and worships,

tiencewilt turn Can studded
there of kindi-e- You

rule, industry patience inany
ledger

created fields nevercan having
soil the pedantry the

with hours courting the without
support perstition

effective and
m. in p.i.nful to the

and intellectua
the .licsKili.fnreintr 'heir through

of their own country into highest sta-tio- n

every other ; and rewatdmg the
policy that promotes them, by
theV mest heroic, and allegiance without r
blemish Hw have successive govern,
ments England, demeaned themselves lo a

offeiing an structure pala
political See

Ireland, Universal ot Pu,llc Uh,

bankruptcy that overwhelms In

of her trade In the; annihilation her
the deluge her debt the

her people In
operations an odious,

fanaticism on hand, arestling
the but reprissls of

Jrrjtated on the olher! It required
ingenuity to reduce such coun-try't- o

such a But it has done
beneficence Deity

his harpy touch h changed the viands to
corruption, and land, which you
have possessed m health, and wealth and
Vigour, to support you in your hour need,
now writhes the agonies of unable
even to list shroud with famine and
fatuity try tn her convulsions. This
Is what a pensioned press
tranquility. Oh woe the threatened

such solitudinem fnciunt,
hacem appellant It i9 vet tranquility

death but is you kow what it is,
go forth in silence of creation when
wind is hushed, echo mute,
nature seems to listen and

breathless expectation go th in such
an hour, "see the terrible by
which you are surrounded ! How, it
otherwise when for ages upon invention
lias fatigued willii expedients irrita

when, as have with horrorin
progress studies, h

mere Irishman" considered justifiable,
and when ignorance was of all
his crimes, his education was prohibited by

.let of when the
worm-eate- odious
Church and spawned when

had heart and brainless head, fangs
by which adventurer and domes-ti- c

fastened upon when te
pefty of but an invitation to
plunder, and his the

confiscation when teligion itself made
odious pretence for persecnti in, and

the we alternately lighted with
the crnss, quenched in de-

fenceless ! I speak of times
passed but can their recollections can
their be so readily erad-cated- .

Why, should 1 refer to periods that
distant ? heboid, at instant, five

lions her people on account of
their laith and that by a country pntessing
freedom ! and that undpra calling

Christian ' Yon (when ' say you, course
I the minded people
land, but the men who misgovern us
seem to have taken out roving commission
jn search of grievances abr.ad. whilst you

the calamities at your own and
of your ynu traverse ocean
to African you cross the
to convert the you hurl thunder
against savage Algerine your own
brethren at speak same tongue,

same king, and kneel the
God, get one visit from

humanly Oh, such al-

most tod abiminable name it is a mon.!

Sterof impiety,- impolicy, ingratitude,
! pagan nations of antiquity

ing the injuries conquest with the embrace
ot brotherhood, ana convert mg-m-

tive into the Look to her
the glorious Oarthagenian at the soot ot

the Alps, ranging his prisoners round him.
by the politic option of captivity or arms, re-

cruiting lemons with very whom

be had literally conquered into gratitude.
They laid their Inundations deep in tlie numan
lie-ir- t .ml i!,ir niress as nronortionate to the highest energies of msn at issue, UH

their policy. You complain of violence of his cause to be coinbatled by foreign baycnets:

the Ir.sh catholic can jotl wonder he is vio

lnt i It is consequence of your own m

" The flesh will quiver where the pincers tenr,

"The Wood will tallow wlici-eth- knife 13

Your friendship been to him worse than
hostility he feels his embrace, but by the
pressure of his felleis! He sills youresche-quer- ,

he sights your battles, he feediyour
clei cy, from whom no benefit, he.

shares yours burdens, he sharRyoqrp?rils,he
every thing, your or

your affections can you woiuter ha is violent ?
No matter w)iatltfs merit: no matter what Ins
clalmsjtno mat-e- what his services lie sees
himself a nominal subject anr" a real slave ; u
his children the heirs; perhaps of his toils, per-

haps ol his talents certainly of your oppress-ion- s

and his disqualifications canyon aonder
he is violent ! He see3 every pretended obsta-cl- e

to his emancipation vanished catholic Eu- -

rope your ally, Hourbon on the throne.'the
emperor acaptive, the pope a triend, tiieasper-sion- s

on his faith disproved by his allegiance
to you against, alternately, every catholic po- -

tentate in and he feels
branded with hereditary degradation you
wonder then, that he is violent ? He
humbly his tameness was construed into a
proof of apathy. He petitioned boldly his

was considered as an impudent au-

dacity. He petitioned in peace he was
it was not the time. A strange"interval a pro-

digy in politics, a pause between ipeace and
war which appear to be just made 'or him,
rosn 1 allude to the penoa between tne re
treat and
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Oh, shame! shame! shame! ;naie spurned their Do

petition parliament you look lookhope will
equivocating However, they
did equivocate, because, tlunK, have
suggested remedy griev-
ances both remedy
reform parliament. Without that,
plainly there Ireland there

salvation for England to-

wards have done towards they
reasonintr admire

your eloquence, tlieir

with.
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a saint in the exchequer lie has
ied scripture famUhinf
people cry out t r bread, and Int.

gives them stones ! such lias been the
result for the Pitt system, which, a.
mid oceans of and of
expenditure, has aster all victo--

r'n s, dupe, a bankrupt.
1 neara oeiore 01 states ruined hy the

Providence, by famine,
by sire, by ; ne-

ver until now I see state like England.
by and by her

successes ! one lias the tight ol
she has purchased all coinable blood she

has all its in their own
cause she has conquered by sea ha6 c in-

quired by land she has got she
" indemnity for the past, and

for the suture ;" and here she is. aster all her
by desolation, like one of

the of amid the of
the desert, lull ot and death

once a and a tomb The heart of
.jiy man must when
he think3 that the war, thus sanguinary its

its ex-
penditure, was even more odious in its
principles It was a war avowedly undertaken
for the of forcing France out of her
undoubted right of own mon arch t
a war which uprooted the foundations of!
tne constitution which the

era in our
eternal, and announced to

die people, amid the of artilUry, that
no how aggrieved, their allowable

was that of !

when it told tlie French refoirnerot 1793 that
his was just, told the liritisli refornieY

1688 his triumph was treason, arid exl'iifiit.
ed the farce of .a prince
tne noue ol uuiiiSw.cK, Hie creature of me re-
volution, an human upon (,',e
grave ofjames'the ! .' .

elae have you done Ynu have suc
ceeded indeed in ;

nave a who, with all
his impudent crimes vices, shed a

around royalty too for the fee-

ble vision of even lo bear lie bad
many I do seek to p.lliate them
He his principles I rejoice he
has suffered. still let us be

our Howgrand was his ma.
How his destiny! what
win, sir, ne wni De me 01 our times

and dynasties, and and ces, all that
could

creation of He
'alien as the late Mr said,
made and own

was He at-
tempted, grasp
the sires of and

been the and ! I do not
on such principles. you have gained it, becauseyin

with sword in one ot any are infinitely
her constitution in heal-- 1 wor8 tllim whn you commenced !

But have you done for Europe What j countryman and his Mr. Phillip?,

nave von achieved fornian ? Have moralsDcen
liberty been strengthened !

anv one in politics or philoso-
phy been produced ' tjet us see how You
have to a of

know nothing, ept, his domin-

ions distracted, his

ciown danger, and all that

tied, to
security a

you

nave restorea u i -, " --, o -

our community, who seems have been of our reporter;
wo,-9- ,),,, proverbial princely ingratitude i J

Alio h hi and his iacK witll '""' ....&. . ...
Hie hart braved ana

ajidjrilssaqre, his who
rewsrde,djpS.ritisrrL fidelity
with re with scaffild

inquisitions whose
was by signature of his
warrants, religion evapurated in the

ofpetticoatsfor the !
Y..u have upon a to
misfortune could not mercy, or

i

defeat timid in the vacilliting
the cabinet suspicion amongst themselves

amongst their followers
memories but
they had provoked their but

to their priesthood, and their
power tlie of their

! dynasties you have
on Europe. the very act, that of en

three individuals ot the
you committed in politics, a capital er-

ror providence has countermined the? ruin
you were predanig ;

prevents the tlieir pre-

cludes the danger of a coalition As to the
Europe, how has it been ?

solitary have the deliverers"
conferred ! Theyrhave partitioned the states
of the feeble to to feel of
the ; and, alter having alternately a-

of the restoration Napoleon, have
was that was on the unfortu-- e

I fidelity exam.e I

Saxonymore a

countries,

look to Norway but, to
that monument ot

legitimate'
Oh in booK time

unwept without crime

was an to recompence that
brave, generous, martyred,

here was an opportunity to convince
jacobinism that crowns not, of

coexistent, that the hirdiwavrana-
generation inightbe thM

juu retrmuiionotanoiiier!wiwolc
depreciated. England moment. pairceiied out

stale lanj of
desperation wnose recollection
it, seemed sane the

not the tia- was the o successtul spirits
on the pursuer agriculture, tlie gems the past at inspiring

wonder at Contemplate-lrelan- and manufacture, is an

period but natural enthusiasm.
picture she exhibit Heboid despair the the may enjoy the pleasure ofpossessing,

prodigality without a harvest without of protluced
the husbandman's de-- customer the Exchange fvtiuot,

aires commerce crowded form the reproacli
rivers capable of the nefarious system, is--

a

of peersand contractors, stocje-jobber- s subject dwell delight forever,
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and

Parliament

:

(J4iujc1cn,iimia1a.uiu3

andiscordant

mammoth England,

nave

she
has

magmhcience

most

monarch
splen-

dour

deserted

industry

unmade

the

war,

prosperity

opportunity

curable debt exnatistea por-rate- s sup
porting a civil list near a million and a halt
annual guarded uy a standing army
of men misrepresented by a house of
commons, nmetv 01 wu se members, places
and pensons. derive 200,00 Ji in yearly employ- -

mentTirom tlv minis er mocked with a mill-lar- y

peace, and girt with tne fortifications of
a wr establishment ! Shades of heroic mil-

lions ! tlese are thy achievements! Mostiu
nronrnwiri! this is thvconsummation! ' ! The
past is out of our poiveS? it is high time to pro
vide agiunst the tuture Retrenchment and re
form are now become not pnly expedient for
our prosperity, but to our very oxist-
ence. Can any man of sense Say, that the pre
sent system shnuld continue ( What i when
war and peace have alternately thrown every
family in the empire into mourning and pover
ty, shall the fattened extort the
starving manufacturer's last shilling, to swell
the unmerited and enormous sinecure of some
wealthy pauper I Shall a borough-mongerin- g

conver: what is misnamed the national
representation, into a mere instrument for
raising supplies which to gorgets oyvn
venality? Shall nigck dignitaries of whig-is-

and toryism lead Tlieir hungry retainers to
contest the profits of an alternate ascendency
over the prostrate interests of a too generous
people ? These questions which I blush to

proposed
answered by ihe parliament or the people. Let
our prudently avert the interrogation.
We live times when the slightest remon-

strance shall command attention when the
minutest speck that merely dots the edge of tlie

horizon, may be the car of the ap.
proaching spirit the storm ! Oli ! there are
times whose omen no tancied. security, can

times of awful and portentous admoni-
tion. Establishments the most solid; thrones
the most ancient ; coalitions the most powerful,
have crumbled before our eyes, and crea-
ture of a moment robed, and crowned, and scep-
tred, raised his creation on their ruins !

Tlie warning his been given ynay it not have
UCCll JlVCII III vullli

1 feel, sir, that tlie magnitude,8f the topics I
have touched, and the etninency of the perils
which seem to surround ns, have rne,r,r be-

yond the limits of a convivial meeting. I'see"!
have my apology in your indulgence. Hut I

cannot prevail on myself trespass farther.
Accept again, gentlerrien, my most grateful ac
knowledgements, ivever, never can I lorget
this dav : private life it shall be the compan
ion of my solicitude; and is, in the Caprices of
tiiatrtrtunp which win at at degrade
th,e high and dignify the humble, should here-
after be called any of responsibility.
I think I may, at least fearlessly promise the

in the eve of The goal of other men's friends who crowd around me, that no act
speed was his starting post crowns were his of mine shall ever raise a blush at the recollec-playth'- n

gs thrones his footstools lie strode tion of their early encouragement I hope, how.
from vicloi y to victory his path " a plane ever, tile benefit of fliis day will not he confined
continued elevations " Surpassing the boast of " the humble yon have so honored ,

the too confident Riman, he hut upon I hope it will cheer on the young aspirants aster
the earth, and not only men, but stales virtuous same in both our countries, by proving

arts
mind

is
"'ynu

lum, he
ambition

a to
his

has vulture rock
barbarous ' what

Look to Rome,
and other, the contest

teach experi-
ence

anount
140,000

necessary

faction

political

times
I

to station

to them, that however, fprthe.moment,cnvy,or
ignorance, or corruption, may depreciate them,
there is a reward store for the man who'
thinks with integrity and acts with decision J
Rcntlcmen, you will add to the obligations you
hive already conferred by delegating to mthe
honor of proposing to--o- the health ofaman,
whose virtues adom. and whose talents boiveK
sully advocate our cause ; I mean the healtfi of
your worthy cjiairman.

Mr. Cmr said, that'after the extraordinary;
impression made by the splendid oration of hii

coma iionesiiy uia'iiw ujciii iui-- iurrt"u
situation in which their kintlness had placed
him. To Mr Phillips he was obliged for a com-

pliment which he was aware he owed entirely
to his bounty; but for' the beautiful tribute
paid to the worth and genius of Mr. Roscoe,
they were all indebted to the correct taste and
discernment of hi? .distinguished friend. And
here, said Mr. Gasey, will excuse me, foi
expressing thetpam and-gri- I feel fliat we
should, even for a moment, (and it was but a
passing cloud,) be deprived or the presence and
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Chappell made a report unfavorable tD

the petition of Paulding, the
captured the Adjutant Gen-

eral Andre, during tlie rev
olutionary who for an increase
the allowed to Dy tne government;
in consequence ot that

led uwrau.
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display lo the world ihe unconquerable us well! The report was"opposed by Messrs Wright,
as the enchanting qualities of an lioneSt mind,' T'uilh, ot Mil. Gold, Forsyth, Robertson and
and thus idd to his pure and effulgent reputa- - Sharp, on the of the importance of the
tion a gem more bright than'all others. He said services of this person and his companions,
that thlfvast-resource- of this sine cpujitry tad the magnitude of the virtue they displayed,
been exhausted in vain,wild, and superfluous and the justice of making such an addition
struggles. Had it not been for our ineddl.ng to the allowed to them, as should
policy, the French revolution could have pre- - keep pace with the depreciation of nionev,
sented to England nothing more than the mere since the amount of that pension was estab-mor-

of a sable : to other states a lesson full of lished The report was supported bv Messrs.
terror and of wisdom. Still he hoped that the Chappell, Jewett, TallmadRe and Pickering,
people of Frince and other nations would be on tlie injustice of legislation on a single case
able to wring from the reluctant spirit of their of" pension for services, which were in fact,
ruk-r-s more generous plan of government important, but the common duly of
Then Mr. Casey took a general view of our every citizen, U in which no disability was

and that of other states ; characterizing curreds whilst there were many survivors of the
the Bourbons an ungrateful race. They had revolution, whom the savor of the government
shuf tlieir channels upon our commerce, and had not distinguished, and who are languish-opene- d

their jails to our people; hsddis- - ing in obscurity and want, to whom relies
graced our victories by their policy, and even had neen or wouia oe extended.
our patriotism by Iheir bounty. Our military What gave interest principally to the

had dearly purchased, at the ex-- bate, was the disclosure of Mr. Tallmudge of
penseot our rights, cpmtorts and resources Con. I'n omcerat '.lie time, a commanding
It was a morbid elevation, which he compared to advance guard when Maj. Andre was brought
the unseemly Egyptian pyramid, that dimitt- - in) of his view of the merit of this transac-ishe- d

as it ascended. Look, said Mr. Casey, at tion, with which hUtory and the records of
your starving manufacturer and artificer, once the country have made every man familiar,
the pride and the strength of the country j una-Th- e value of the service he did n.t deny, but
Die to procure employment at home, he is not on the autnoritv ot the declarations ol Major
permitted to seek it elsewhere. The law of Andre (made while in the custod ot Col.
England would not suffer him to migrate m Tallmadge) he gave it as his opinio", that is
search of food for h'nnself and his family. His Maj r Andre could have given to these men
country was literally to him a prison, without the amount they demanded for his release,

the common jail allowance, he is chained never would have been hun for a spy, nor in
lothisrock by a cruel and jealous policy, that occasion. Mr Tallmadge'e
der the ridiculous, and, indeed, monstrous was minutely circumstantial, and
sumption, that the declining industry of the iven with expressions of Ins individual con
land, like the growing river of Prometheus, 'tidence in his correctness. Among other ld

afford to the hungry vultures of the slate cumstances, he sta ed, that when Major An-a- n

everlasting repast. It was a policy as desti- - dre's boots were taVen riff by them, it was
of wisdom as humanity. He took a view search for plunder,' and not to detect treason,

of the debt and unequal pressure of the taxes. These persons indeed, he said, were of that
He said the minister could not have apprized class ol people who passed between both ar-h- is

master of the wretched condition of his mies, as often in om- ca.np as the other, and
people, for had such a communication been whom he said, is he had met with them, he
nonestly made, ana, giving the regent credit should have as soon apprehended as
for an atom of feeling, he would rather pawn Major Andre, as he had always made v a rule
his crown than ask his country fpr another shil to do with these suspicious persons. The con- -
ling elusion to be drawn trom the whole ot Mr.

Hdhoped the country, by temperate but man- - Tallmadge's statement, of which this is a
ly and determined conduct, would proceed in brief abstract, was, that these persons had
unfolding to the executive their actual condi- - brought in Major Andre, only because they
tion, and that whatever the regent might hear should probably get more for his apprehension
from his hollow advisers, of the necessary splen- - than lor his release.
dor of tlie crown, or the glittering ensigns and This statement was received with surprize
trappingsjiof royalty, pity on the part of the and incredulity, as to Major Andre's correct-- ,

prince, for the stiflerings of his people, was tlie ness, by Ihe gentlemen oi the other side of
brightest jajvel that ever gleamed in the impe-th- e qi estion. It was very extraordinary, it
rial diadein. The fruits of public industry, or was that at a day so much nearer the
Ihe returns of Ihe mo.t brilliant enterpriz-- , transaction than the present, there had existed
could noCsustain asy.stein of unreduced expen-h- o duubt on the subject, and Congress, as a
diture It was idle to suppose There was no mark of public gratitude tbr the:r honorable
limit to it. To suppose such a was non- - conduct o this important occasion, settled n
sense ; for it was to suppose that there was 110 flicse persons pension tor life The testi-lig- ht

in history, no truth in calculation, no wis- - moiiy was strongly stated by one of the gentle-tto-

no goodness, even" in Providence; for real- - men (Gert. Smith,) to Major Andre's high cha-l- y,

all they must suppose, before they racter and honor, it was impossible, it wua
could swallow tlie monstrous doctrine, that a said, that the character and conduct of the
course of unmeasured folly, wick dness and men should have been as this day represented,
profligacy, was a course infinite in its progres- - jet 80 d.fferent y depicted The statement of
sion. The government must retrench, or the Major Andre, subject as it must have
country would be exhausted, and the govern- - been to be decolored by misapprehensions
merit would be lost'. The demands of the chan- of the character and motives t Americans.
ceWr ofthe exchequer could not b" answered, among whom patriotism pervades every rank
were they to woik for no one else, or were in life, it was urged, ought to have no weight,
they, luce to spin their bowels out mdeed it light not to have been mentioned,
for him. Reform afid retrenchment must be in competition with tacts on recod, and

through the land until it stunned and con, ublished by full investigation, during tnefouBded every officer 111 the state, from the pa-- Jiletifne of general Washington, who. n
to the poor-house- . The movement must tainly knew all the cu cumstances of thebe universal, tranquil, and majebtic. Ihepeo- transaction.

pie were every thing to themselves : the Th ,Uirh this topic made'a 'prominent figure
ter was nothing to the nation the ministers was' in the debate, it is p' rl.aps prnperto sav, thaievery thing to the court, and nothing 10 the' the question wasdecid'ed on takencountry. He believed, that for office, he Would in llle rrport, and ab ve stated as"having beenminister even to a "sick epicure's" dream. He urged i dfbate in savor ol it.was sure, that he would rather tear from the ; A motion was made-b- Mr- Forsyth (and.
country its vitals than strip the prince .of a lost) to p stpone the report to give lurtherfeather. Mr called the ofCasey attention the time to theexamine corn-c- ss .f ihe ,x ra-Z- u

?t "P110" oflordCastlereagh at ordinarv vitw of the whicl ,,ad b
said the slaves of that city wereL.,ii,i 1... w- - .V.

the scon. of. the empire ; but in the south he j The
I

question on the reversing the reportsaw a redeeming spirit in its ascension.
jjimericK was up, ana was aoout 10 aisioagc a
placeman, to make room for an honest citizen
of their own. He invoked them to unite exer
tion, and Limerick would become the star of
the south. As to Belfast, he said, a stranger
would suppose it was peopled with Indian jug
glers, ior it lord Uastlereaerli could iro down.

ask which I -- Kudder to think must be either they, could swallow any thing. He as

rulers

fairy

thus

a sentiment health and victory to the indepen-
dent citizens of Limerick; n'hich was drank
with acclamation.

The health of Daniel O'Connell, esq. and John
Hunter, esq. were then drank.

The healtlf of the celebrated Mr. Ciirran,
was men proposed, and drank with great en
thusiasm

Mr. Paiurs rose to return thanks in tlie name
of .Mr. Aster having trespassed so long
upon your attention, it was not my intention to
trespass for a moment longer. But 1 cannot
bear the health of Mr. Curran drank, without
assuring you, that nothing but the most urgent
uusuiess prevented you now the pres-
ence of his person. I have very lately lest him,
and his very last words were, reference to the
people of Liverpool, and admiration of its tal
ents. 1 trust the period is not far distant when
he shall be amongyou, to express his gratitude
for the honor you have done him. When you
shall possessf.that man among vou, you will
possess a man gifted with all the genius winch
heaven has ever given, and possessing every
principle in public life which can adorn earth.

I do not think he is a stranger : he may not
ate ucen personally amongyou; out his worlli

must have been long familiar to you. His stu
dies, his labours, his various public stations,
have now given him that proud independence
which has ena led him to travel from his own
country, and jou may depend upon it, that,
when he comes among you, he will come with
an extreme sympathy for your wrongs. I only
hope you may soon see him, and I have no doubt
you will appreciate him as.ypu ought. This

t3 rcceiveu wi-- n great applause J

Notice is hereby Given,
f &1HAT the subscribers bavp hppn ,lnlv on
Jfl. pointed administrators on the estate of
Jerathmel Hovers Borland, dec'djThose havi
ing claims against the estate willjpresent them
for settlement, those that are mdeb'ted are re.
quested to make immediate payment.

iIWUK JENUKr'.S,
"JOS. S. BORIAND.

LEON RD WHEELER.
Lexington, Jan. 23- -

ATIVES.
.Monday,

Mr.
John (oneof cit-

izens who
Major late

war,) prays of
pennon lum

service.
no

ground

pension

though

they no

been
the.

on

proDably

said,

thing

this

minis-- ;

suhject

Curran.

enjoying

British

of the committee, was decided in the nega
tives, ayes w, noes ou or yo

Mr Little having made an unsuccessful mo-

tion to postpone the lurth-- ouside-atto- of
the report, in the hope that a full examina-
tion would be made iff the question to day
raised as to the merits of these men, whom
history describes as pure and incorruptible
patriots, and whom he sully believed to have
Deen so.

se?9e
UNITED STATES' BANK.

The following gentlemen have been elected
Directors for the Bank of the United Stales,
tor the ensuing year

Robert Ralston,
Chandler Price,
Dennis A. Smith, Baft
John Bohlen,
Thomas Leiper,
John Savage,
Guy Bryan,
John Goddard,
John Donnell, Jialt.
James C. Fisher,

Hichard Cults Wash.
Jame- - ti'oyd, llostun.
Samuel Wetheriil,
Thomas M'Euen,
Thomas M Willing,

Cadwall ider Evans.jr.
John Connelly,
Jufoi Hilton, Savan
Isaac Lawrence, JV1
Manuel I'yre.

Those in Italc are in place of John Sar-

gent, William lioydB Livingston, C. A Rod-
ney and Elihu Chauncey!

The President has appointed on the part of
the government, the fjllowtng directors for tlie
present year :

W. Josei, S. Gnunn, and P. Buri.EB, ot
Philadelphia;

Gkohie Wiixnns, of Baltimore ;
Wai.tf.ii Bowe, of New-Yor-

The two last in place of J J stor, of N.
York, and J. A lltichanan, ns Baltimore, who
have been appointed president of branches

The legislature ot South Carjlina highly
to its honor, previous to iti late adjournment,
passed a' law to prevent the introduction from
any other state, into that state, of slaves So
that the trade of J'egro Driving-- as it Is cha.
racterislicallyjcalled, is broken up as far as
regards thatistate.

Pirn?, January 22.
The'CottonTactory helo ng.ng to Mr John

Metcalfe otithis town to: k sire on Thin sday eve.
ntng last, about dark, and .was consumed.
Prom ihe unusual calmness of the night, and
the exertions of the citizens, the adjacent
buildings were saved. The amount otpiop-ert- y

burnt and destroyed by this sire, has been
J estimated at 10,000 or upwards 1


